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Oecision el-11-Q.~ Novc~cr 13, 1987 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE O~" CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of ~t:he Application of ) 
PINETREE SERVICE CORPORATION, INC., ) 
a california Corp4;)ration for a ) 
Certificate of Public Convenience ) 
and Necessity to add two additional ) 
service points t~ augment their ) 
existing airport .~ccess service ) 
corridor between John Wayne Airport ) 
and Ontario International Airport ) 
and by the addition of three differ- ) 
ent service points in the Palm ) 
Springs area as well as the ) 
corporate l~its of the City of ) 
Riverside as an additional service ) 
area to augment their existing Palm ) 
Springs service. ) 

------------------------------) 

Application 86-12-043 
(Filed Oecember ZZ, 1986) 

John-E. deBrau.wer~, Attorney at Law, for 
Pinetree Service Corporation, Inc., 
upplicant. ' 

~t:.erenc;e Lyons, Attorney at: Law, for 
2urport Service, Inc. and Skyview 
r~ousine Service, Inc., protestants. 

~~: R. Panella and AJ.ok ISUln<3X:, for the 
~~ransportation Division. 

'I'he most significant issue. in this proceeding concerns 
the relocation of' ~Lpplicant Pinetree Service Corporation's bus 
stops in Palm Spr:i.ngs/,Palm Desert. Applicant's certificate 

I 

specifies a hotel: (the 7 Springs Hotel and the Granada Royale 
Hometel, respectively) as its stop, in each community. 

Each of those na:med hotels no, longer perIni ts applicant ,to ' 
use f,acili ty as a' s.top. Consequently, it can no longer provide the 
service required by its certificate.' 
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R~ther th~n ~banaon P~lm Springs/p~lm Oesert service 
altogether, it now uses anothor hotol ana ~ rostaurant as stops. 
It concedes that its use of these substitute stops is technically a ' 
violation of its cE~rtificate. It proposes that the use; of these 
new stops be ratified by a change to- its certificate. 

The proposal is controversial because both the hotel and" 
the restaurant were already in use as consolidation points by a 
rival carrier, protestant Skyview Limousine Service, Inc. 
(Skyview) .. Rather than share these locations with a rival, Skyview, 
moved its operatiOll$ tOo other pointsl wben applicant's' 
unauthorized service began. 

All parties are in agreement that applicant cannot be 
permitted to continue using stops other than tbose currently 
specified in its c~artificate. ,All parties are therefore aC]X'eed.' 
that disapproving tho·certificato changos proposod by applicant 
would effectively 1~erm.inate its authority to operato between 
Los Angeles airport (LAX) and the Palm sprinqs/Palm Desert area. 

Tbe application also proposes adding a second stop in 
Palm Springs area; the location of the stop, the International 
Hotel Resort, is oppo~d by>Skyview. It currently uses that botel' 
as a consolidation point." 

Tbe application also proposes to change th~ loc~tion of 
Pinetree's stop in San Bernardino. from. the San, BernardinO.: Hilton 
Hotel to Kettle's Restaurant and to, add Riverside as a,se~ice 
area. These changes are unopposed· except that Staff wi:sh~ 
Riverside to be served at a designated point.; ,'~:: 

The application, as amended, also included propo·~~ls to 

I', 

;'-, . 

add new Anaheim. stops to other airport routes served by app.lic:ant.. ,,' .' 
Tbese changes were protested by Airport Service, Inc~ Other 

1 Seasons Rostaurant in Palm Oesert and Billy Reed's Restaurant 
in Palm Springs. 
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changes in applicant's Anaheim service were the subject of 
Application ,,CA.) 86-10-083, a related. proceed.ing. As explained. 
below, the Anaheim proposals have been disposed. of by Decision (D.) 
87-06-062 in this proceeding and D.87-03-018 in A.86-10-083. 

Each of the relocations proposed. in this application is 
needed because the proprietors of the hotels in question no longer 
permit applicant to use their facilities as stops. Applicant has 
previously filecl a Route Revision Docket (:RR.O) request to ratify 
these relocations in August 23, 1985. Skyview Limousine,. Inc. 
(protest~t) protested theRRJ). Assertedly, the 'l'ransportation 
Division SU~ff (statt) then directed applicant to see:k a hearinq on 
the RRD :matter. Applicant claims that it did so but that the 
hearing was never set. 
A .. 86=10=083 

Tha.t application was tiled by Pinetree'to provide 
wdemand-respollSeAl" 'service between the cities of Anaheim and Buena 
Park on one;ha%lc:l and John Wayne Airport, the Amtrak and the Orang~ 
County Transit ,District terminals in Anaheim. SUch service, .in . 
conjunction 'with the ontario/John Wayne Airport route :modification 
sought in this proceeding, was intended to provide a single unified 
service with small vehicles to distribute passengers and large 
scheduled v4~cles to provide over-the-:r;oad airport service. 
Pinetree sought to have·A.S6-10-083 consolid~ted with this 
application. 'rhe other protestant in this matter, Airport Service, 
Inc., attellllpted to protest A.86-10-083. as well as this application .. : 
'rhe Commission notified the parties that both applic."tions would"be·· 
heard on a consolidated record. At about the sa:me time,. the 
commission issued. 0.87-03-018 qrantinqthe authority sought'in 
A.86-10-0S3-.. 
Hearings and SUbmission' 

Hearings in this matter were held on March 1Z and 13 
, ',I I 

before AClministrative Law Judge Turkish. Additional hearings were 
held' on· April 6 and 7, 1987 before AClministx'ative Law Judge Gilman,: 
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the matter was taken under s~mission on May 28, 1987 with the 
tiling ot :briets :by th~ Statt, applicant, and protestant Skyview. 

Meanwhile, because of the withdrawal of Airport service, 
Inc. as a protestant in this matter, P'inetree,. on May 11, 1987 
moved for partial ex parte relief which would grant that portion ot 
the authority which was no longer opposed. 

Staff responded with a tormal tiling,. supporting the 
argument that the unprotested portion ot the application should :be 
treated as an ex parte matter. 

The commission issu~d an interim decision (0 .. 87-06-062),.' 
adding the Anaheim stops to applicant's other routes. 'l'his 
decision, toge:ther with 0 .. 87-03-018 in A .. 86-10-083, resolved all 
pending requests relating to Anahoim service_ 

'l'he remaining issues in this proc:eec1ing were submitted on 
June 9,. 1987 upon tiling of briefs,~ 
Applicant Pinetree'sQperation 

Applicant conducts. itsqround transportation operation 
under the trade name "'Airportcoach .. '" It provides conventional 
schec1ulec1 service, pursuant to: a tilec1 anc1 publishec1 timetable. 
Passeng~rs are picked up, and discharge~' directly at the L\x 
terminals, with the consent,ot LAX, management .. ' Applicant uses 
conventional tull-size buses in itS airport service. 

A s~sidiary,. Calitornia Charter Busos,. holds charter 
authority ('1'CP-33A).. ' 

Applicant's tirst authority (PSC-1152) was issued in 
0.92763 in A.60094. Its authority to se:t:Ve Palm Springs at :the 
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7 springs Hotel was granted in 0.83-04-072 in A.60S9S. 2 Its Palm 
Desert authority was granted in 0.84-08-112 in A.82-04-72~ it 
specified the Granada Royale Homotel as the stop. When the owners 
of these properties decided that they should not be used as bus 
stops, applicant decided to conduct its Palm Desert operation at 
the nearby Denny's Restaurant; the Palm springs stop was moved to 
the Hilton Riviera Hotel. There was a similar pattern of events in 
san Bernardino. ':rll.ere the certi'ficate specified the San Bernardino 
Hilton; applicant moved its stop· to Kettle's Restaurant. 
Prote~ Wc;yvie:w Li:mousine Service 

Protestant Skyview is authorized to conduct a service 
between the Palm Springs/Palm Desert area and the Los Angeles area, 
which includ.es Los Angeles Airport (LA..,,{). 3 Its eertificate 
authorizes a service area with protes.tant picking' passenqers up at. 
any location desiqnated by the passenger within a designated. 
service territory. It has developed a service pattern where 
several vehicles will be used to pick up Palm. Springs/~·alm Desert 
passengers and transport them to·· predesignated points in the area 
where they will be consolidated. A sm.aller nUlD.ber of vehicles will. 
c~ the consolidated passenger loads into Los Angeles. The same 
pattern is used on the return trip. Skyview encourages passengers 
to make their own way to consolidation points so that they may 
board the consolid.ation vehiele~ d.irectly.. Skyview do.as not have a 

2 The original authority provided tor two stops. One stop was 
latE~ eliminated by Route Revision Docket CRRO) 192 by Resolution 
PE-4;S.9. The' primary reason tor the elimination was that the points 
were too close toqether :and the stop eliminated did not provide .. 
free lonq term. parking' for passenqers. Applicant's certiticate was . 
moditied to speeij!y the \ 7 Sprinqs Hotel as the only stop in that . 
city. 

I 

3 It uses a hotel jUst oft LAX property as a terminal .. 
Passengersll\ove to and from the airport proper on the hotel shuttle: 
bus • 
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formal timetable; however, it has a de facto schedule with three 
arrivals and three departures at the same time each day on the LAX
Palm springs/Palm Desert Route. 

When applicant received its Palm Springs/Palm Desert 
certificate, Skyview was using Denny's Restaurant as its Palm 
Desert consolidation point., In Palm springs, Skyview used the 
Hilton Riviera Hotel and the International Hotel Resort as 
consolidation points • 

., When applicant Pinetree Degan using Denny's Restaurant 
as its Palm Desert service point, Skyview then moved to- seasons' 
Restaurant which is nearDy. After Pinetree bega:l using the Hilton 
Riviera Hotel as its Palm Springs terminal, Skyview' began to' use 
Billy Reed's Restaurant which is close tOo the Hilton Riviera Hotel. 

Despite its nallle and advertising, Skyview uses stretched 
Chevrolet sw:>urban vehicles. The vehicles are constructed. on a 

full-size true}: chassis; as originally constructed, they have four 
doors and two rows of permanent seats. The stretching process 
lengthens the chassis, 'adding two'more doors on each side and 'two' 
rows Oof seats. 
~ieant's ContentioDs 

Applicant asserts that this is not a normal application 
for a certificate of public convenience and necessity. It contends' 
that the proceeding which granted its existing certificate 
domonstrated a. need for scheduled airport servico :botween' POoints in, 
Palm Sprin9~/Palll1 DClJcrt an4 UX. It tltleorizo~that a propolSal to : 
change from one terminal to another, does not require it to·' re-prove, 
public need for the service. It argues: that ~the only reason that' 
the ratification question has· been pres4entedin a formal 
certificate application is because of Skyview's obstructionism and 

~ . I I 

the staff's failure to set a hearing: wh4en the RRD seeking terminal 
changes was protested bySkyview. 

Applicant claims that the two' services are not 
, , 

comp,etitive. , It points out that its service is scheduled, opera.tes 
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only from specific points in the Palm Springs/Palm Desert area ane 
uses large conventional over-the-road buses. While applicant 
concedes that Skyview has developed a ae facto schedule, it 
cont,ends that protestant's basic operation is a door-to-door 
service with the passengers designating not only the pickup or 
delivery point in Palm Springs but the pickup or delivery point in 
the Los Anqeles area. 

Applicant contends that Skyview, unlike a scheduled 
~rrier, is able to: change its consoliaation points at will. It 
only needs to qive the passenqers a different rendezvous location 
when they call in for a reservation. Applicar..t alleges tb.a.t ' .'.1';-" 
consequently protestantshould,have been able to change its 
consolidation points without loss of revenue. 'It scoffs· at the 
notion that a reservation-only carrier can wd.evelopw traffic at a 
specific point. 

Applicant contenas that W •• • the scheduled carrier 
Citself], through processes totally beyond its control have csicJ 
essentially had their terminal or station yanked out from und.er 
them. They have a scheduled service they are obliqed to either 
operate or go out of bus;.ness. They have a duty to serve the 
public on a SCheduled basis.w Applicant ,argues that itwasbctter, 
for it to operate unlawfully from a terminal. other than that 
specified in its certificate than togo: out of business altogether. 

It contends that the true motive for Skyview's protest is 
to make it impossible for the publie tO'enjoy scheduled service 
from and to the Palm Springs/Palm Desert area. 

Applicant also notes that Skyview has not suffered a 
reduction in traffic as a result of Pine.tX'ee's entry into the 
market. 

" 

Even though it does not concede that the two o~rations 
are competitive, applicant also asserts t:hat competition is 

. , 
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inherently in the puDlic interest (bmerican BusLines. Inc. (1989) 
3 CPUC 2d 246) .. 

ApplicaJt'l.t also contends that Skyview service is not 
service to the Commission's satisfaction. It ar9U~s that its rival 
does not have specific authority to pick u~ passengers at LAX and 
that it does not l?ay the LAX airport tax. Rather, it consolidates 
at a hotel a substantial distance from the airport. terminal. 
Passengers take the free hotel shuttle bus from LAX to the hotel. 

Applicant argues that it a Skyview' passenger is late and 
misses the limousine, he must wait three or four hours tor the' next 
schedule .. 

Applicant also points' out that Skyview's vehieles. are not' 
radio-dispatched. Finally, it points out that there were 
eomplaints about Skyview'S conduct from employees of the 
International Resort Hotel. 

To s"'mmarize its position, applicant argues that the 
pul>lic requires alternative forms of service, in the Palm 
Springs/Palm Desert area. It argues that it the protestant's 
position is upheld, there will have beer.~ a de facto cancellation ot 
its certificate without either significant misconduct or a change 
in the public need. 
ProtestaJ¢'s Posit.J.ml 

Protestant Skyview assails applicant's decision t~~ove 
to these particular, terminal points as Na predatory- eourse ot ' 
conductN' intended ,to· Ncapture Skyview'5-iestablished patronage' for 
itselfN: it also ni~tes that Pinetree unl:laterally made the changes 
without Commission authority and persisted despite a directive trom 
the Staft to comply with its c~~rtiticate. 

It argues that it Pinetreehad been willing to, move its:· 
service location to other pOints-not used by Skyview, NSkyvi.ew 

, I 

would likely have, had no objectionN to r,elocation. 
Protestant relies heavily 'on lanquage from C.8S";02-022 in, 

A.84-04-072. That was the proceeding i.n which. applieant, over 
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Skyview's protest, was awarded the right to serve Palm Desert 
(D.84-08-112). The Commission did not, as the application 
proposed, qrant it an area certificate; ratner, the certificate 
authorized service to and from tk~e Granada :Royale Hometel. 
Applicant responded by filing a petition for modification, again 
proposing that it be granted an ~Lrea certificate. 

That petition was deniE~d by D.85-02'-02Z. In that 
decision the commission stated: N'rhc amended petition attempts to 
add facts not in evidcnce--e.g., a definition of the key phrase, 
and the map of this area descr~cd--to the record of this 
proceeding. Such addition is not a proper 'function of a petition 
for modifieation. N The Commission. went on to state Neven if the 
information added by the amended petition had been a part of the 
original application we would not modify our decision since the 
proof elicited at the hearinq wa~~ not sufficient to warrant 
authorization broader than which we granted, .. N 

From this, protestant concludes that the Commission's 
findinq of public convenience and necessity was limited to service 
at particular points. It reasons therefore: that moving a terminal 
point necessitates proof of public need and, all of the other 
e:lements required by an' application for ne~' authority. It contends 
that applicant has not demonstra1::ed public ineed for the Nnewi' 
service and that the application should the:refore be' denied. 

Protestant concedes that adoptinq its recommendations 
would effectively cancel applicant's certificate to serve Palm 
Springs and Palm Desert.. However, it asserts that this is the 
appropriate consequence of applicant's failure to specify any 
alternative terminal points. It states Nthe only thing that can 
result in Pinetree's losing its authority to serve Palm Springs and 
Palm Desert: is its qreedy insistence [sp] upon selecting only 
Skyview [sic] terminal points in those communities. For Pinetree 
then to suggest that Skyview is to blame for the possible 
termination of Pinetree's service in this area is the height of 
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arrogance.~ Protestant argues that such an outcome would not 
injure the public since protestant is ready to serve all available 
LAX traffic. 
staff's Po~ition 

Staff emphasizes that the operations and vehicles of the 
two carriers are siqniticantly different. It recognizes that 
denial of Pinetree's application would effectively .terminate its 
service in the Palm Sprinqs'area. It arques that this would be 

aqainst the present policy of the Commission and adverse to- the 
public interest. 

with regard to the Pallll Springs/Palm Desert relocations 
Staff is convinced that the applicant had no choice but to move 
when it did. On the other hand, iticriticizes pinetree for lnakinq 
this changoe without Commission authority and recom:mends sanctions • 

. , 

With reqard to the addition of a new Palm Springs sto~, , 
the Staf! believes that the protest : should be disregarded~ It 
raised the issue otthe structural safety of stretched vehicles. 
It concludes protestant's' operation ',should not· be considered 
*service to the satisfaction of the::Commission* (Section ~03·Z PU 
Code) and that ther.afore both carriers should be authorized' to. use 

, ' 

the International Hotel as a stop_ ' 
,It recognizes ,the possibility of predatory scheduling 

with one carrier bringing in vehiclEls in time to "PoachH passengers 
waiting for the other. It recommends that this can be avoided by 
prohibiting applicant from operating a schedule one hour betore or : 
lS minutes after SJc.rview's schedules.' It has not explained the 

. : 
, 

. , 
i 

\ 

derivation of tho:;e,partieular time limits. , i.' 
Finally, Staff notes thatPinetree plans to i:mplemen~ a 

Hnew, innovative id4~a in' the Anaheim area which is, in essence, a' 
combination' of Hon-callw and Hseheduled~ service as a result of the 

, . . 

combined authority granted in A.86-10-083 and that provided :by our 
previous order in this, proceedinq~H~, It citestestilnony by the 
applicant that van service through a conSOlidation point at another 
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hotel (The Alican.tc Princess) is desirable for full implementation 
of this concept ~althouqh it was not applied for in A.S6-10-0S3 or 
in A.S6-12-043. The Staff opines that permission to serve between 
the Alicante Princess Hotel and Ahahetm on an on-call basis is 
reqllired and shol).ld be granted for the' success of this concept. ~ 

In su:mxnary, Staff arg'\les that: the Palm Sprinqs/Pal,m 
Desert relocation should be granted and ap:J;>licant should. be 

authorized to establish a new terminal at the International Hotel 
Resort Subject to schedule restrictions. It asserts that the San 

Bernardino relocation and the ad.dition of the Alicante Princess 
Hotel should be qranted. It supports the addition of Riverside as 
a service point; however, it contends ~at the carrier should be 
restricted to a specific terminal. Finally, it recommends that 
Pinetree should be penalized for disobeying Public Utilities Code 
Section 491. 
Discussion 

The Palm Springs/palm. Desert 
RelOCAtMms . 

All. parties are in agreement that we must either accept 
the substitute service points selected. 'by applicant or effectively 
suspend its service to. the public in the Palm springs/Palm 'Desert' 
area. 

While we are dissatisfied with applicant's failure to 
-explain why it wants these par:ticular stops and no. others, we will 
not, as protestant recommends, express our dissatisfaction by 
restoring the 'monopoly to' provid.e Palm springs/Palm. Desert-LAX 
service, which it enjoyed. prior to the issuance of applicant's 
certificate. 

We have found that applicant and protestant offer two ' 
clifferent classes of airport service;. the public should' remain, tree 
to, choose between them. Pro"7estant's is a sPecialized. service. 
Those wno would preter applicant's more conventional service and 
conventional vehicles should have freedom of choice. Moreover~ 

- 11 -
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forcing patrons to rely on protestant alone would subject them to 
the inconvenience and delay of a transter trom a hotel's airport 
shuttle bus to protestant's vehicle at LAX. 

We have alGo noted that protectant's certificate' has 
I 

twice been suspended for insurance lapses. The public should not 
be forced to exclusively rely upon a carrier with this history ot 
suspensions. 

Since we have concluded that it is better for the public 
to maintain both classes of service, we wil:L reluctantly a:d0pt the 
outcome proposed by applicant. 

It is not necessa~r to decide whether applicant had any 
other options when hotel man~Lgements asked :Lt to m.ove. Nor is it 
necessary to determine if it had an improper motive in selecting 
these particular 5i te5 ,for sE~rvice points. ' I We can and should ~, I 

dispose of this proceeding bjr determining what the publ ie interest I I I 

requires~ if sanctions are to be imposed, as staff recommends, we 
should select one which does not injure tbepublic., 

In~rpretaj;ion. ot n. 85::02-212 

We cannot adopt protestant's interpretation of that 
decision. On its face, it dElalt' with the type of Pl700f needed to 
convtC~l: a point certificate to an: area certifieate~'i .. e .. , one such 
as the certificate protestant uses to offer door-to-door service- " 
However, the decision oftersno 9'\lidance for' deterxnining what proof' 
is needed when applicant can no longer use ~L designated service 
point and must move to anothEtr.' 

We have, therefore,: rejected prot,~stant's argument~ ,we .. 
, . 

have concluded that public need for an alternative service to. the 
Palm SpringS/Palm Desert are~; has already been established. 

:be SZond stem 
Applicant relies OIl: its interpreuLtion o.f ,0.S5-02-02'2 to 

support its contention that there should be: no. second Palm Springs 
stop.. As explained above, we have rejecteclthat interpretation. • 

- l2 - I 
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Since we are merely restoring authority which applicant once had, 
we will find that the public needs a second Palm springs stop. 

The only other question is whether this new stop should 
~e located at a hotel already in use as one of protestant's 
collection points. Applicant's brief apparently relies on ~vidence 
from the Staff of that hotel criticizing the dress and deportment 
of protestant's drivers. We have found otherwise. 

There was also an incident where protestant retusec to 
delay for a passenger who supposedly needed to, visit the powder 
room. This latter contention was effectively retuted by 
protestant. Its driver did allow a reasonable delay for that 
purpose and another to find her glasses. Apparently, he refused. to 
wait any longer ~nly after he found the passenger enjoying a cup of 
coffee in the coffee shop. 

We have consequently found. that this incident does not 
show that protestant is offering unsatisfactory service. 

Protestant's basis for objecting to' sharing the stop at 
the International Hotel Resort is its fear o-t schedule abuses. As 

noted in tho discuesion labolled ~~\, ReSU1a;tis-m, we ~¢li¢vo 
that the Staff proposal for schedule regulation eftectively 
counters protestant's argument. We will, therefore, not require 
protestant to tind another location tor its second stop,_ 

SChedule Regulation 
Statt recommends that Pinetrec~ should. be required to· 

adhere to a schedule which will accommodate Skyview Limousine's 
tilnetable. More precisely, Pinetree could not schedule a departure: 
within one hour before and 15 minutes after a scheduled departure 
of skyview. While Staff has proposed this arrangement tor the 
service from. the International Hotel, it presumably could be 
applied at any other location where applicant and Skyview share a 
stop_ 

Staff's recommendation may deter poaching whenever 
applicant and protestant share a stop-. Since poaching is an unfair 

! I ,--
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method o! competition which does not promote better service or 
lower fa~=es, we will adopt the recommendation with minor 
modifications. 

First, we can find no reason why schedule protection 
should be afforded to only one of the competitors. We will 
therefore authorize Staff to reject any timetable revision from 
either ~lrty which does not provide adequate schedule protection 
for its competitor at any shared stop- in the Palm springs/palm 
Desert a::-ea. (This is our first experience with ~;chedule 
regulation, and an ~ ~ temporary procedure sh01.1lld be ",dop'ted to 
deal with unforeseen difficulties. Therefore, we will,: provi.:1e that 
either carrier may seek review of Staff action under this order, by 
means of a petition to reopen in this proceedinq_) 

Staff has not explained how it derived its recommendation 
that pro~ection for each departure last for a total of I an hour and 
a quarter. However, that does not seem to· be a siqnificant 
problem.. We will provide the carriers may agree o!!Lll1ong : themselves 
for shorter times. If no agreement is reached, the shortest time 
proposed by either will be, applied to' both. 

In light of the po~~ential administrative difficulties 
inherent, in schedule requll1tion, we do not view its use as 
generally applic~le in pa:ss~enger carrier cases. We apply it here 
with reluct~~ce and only b.~c."use it may prove workable under the 
facts an~:1 circumstances of this particular case. 

~"tetv Issues 
The Staff's interest in passenger safety is of course 

commendable. If it has evidence that stretchout vehicles are 
unsafe, it should proceed with all deliberate speed to take 
measures to protect the public. However, this is not an 
appropriate proceeding in which to determine safety'questions. 

J,.jpdtations on the Riverside Service 
We have adopted staff's proposal that the Riverside' ... " ' 

service be confined to a service point rather than to an area. As, 

in D.85-02-022 (supra) there was no proof that an area certificate 
• is needed. However,. since n~ specific terminal has bcensugge:!i.ted; 
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we will issue a certificate which limits applicant to terminal 
service :but w:b.ich leaves the selection of the terminal point to the 
timetable filing and approval process. 

~rnce to th.eJY,icante Princess 
Neither Staff nor applicant has pointed. out any portion 

of the volumunous pleadings in this matter which constitutes an 
application to conduct such service. We cannot therefore grant 
applicant the authority proposed by Staff. 

$mCtions 
Staff recommends that we impose unspecified sanctions on 

applicant. We cannot ad.opt this position, since an application is 
not the appropriate type of proceeding in which t~ consider 
sanctions. This conclusion does not preclude Staff from initiating, 
a proper proceeding, nor d.oes this d.ecision prejud.ge either its 
claims or likely defenses. 
stat: COmmen:!;sIHo(:litica;tioI1$ 0: ProposedJ)eeision 

On November S, the Staff filed comments challenging the 
proposed decision. Its comments are based on a supposed principle 
of law--that a carrier such as Skyview which hold.s itself out to 
embark non-reservation passengers at specified. time at a named 
hotel or rE~staurant is nevertheless an on-call car::-ier which is not 
required to file its timetable und.er GO 98-A. It has not cited any 
support for this proposition either in the case law, in the order! 
itself, or its administrative histo%j~. We will not ad.opt a 
conclusion of law to that effect. 

The proposed decision describes a Skyview timetable, 
Timetable 'NO.4, as still being in effect. As. of today, that 
tilnetaDle is not in the official timetable files. We will 
therefore eliminate the proposed. decision's discussion of 
protestant's stand.ing, Find.ing 7, and. Conclusion 4. Substitute 
Finding 7 describes -p,rotestant' s: service.. Th~re will 'be no
substitute tor Conclusion 4; subsequent conclusions will be 
r~nwnberec1. 

We should emphasize that,this decision does not ratity 'e the Staff practice which apparently requires a tilnetable filing 

- 15 -
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from an all-scheduled carrier, but not from another which offers 
both on-call service and a service such as described in Finding 7. 

Staff concludes that protestant does not need to file a 
timetable to conduct a Finding 7 serv'ice at a stop shared by f'· " 
applicant., It therefore proposes that the schedule regulation 
described in the proposed decision should apply to· applicant only. 
We are not persuaded that this conclusion correctly states the law. 
We have not modified the proposeci decision on this point. 

It seems highly unlikely that protestant Skyview would 
institute such a service without a timetable filing. (We note that' 
Skyview has not challenged the proposed decision.) In the unlikely 
event that Skyview were to take such a step, Staff action would not, . , 

be necessary; we would expect that applicant would file a.protest 
to protect its own schedule. 

Staff complains that the proposed decision is ambiguous 
concerning the minimum length of ti'me separation between the two 
carriers' schedule. A hypothetical, will remove any possible doubt 
as to the meaning of ordering Paragraph 3. If, for example, one of 
the carriers pr~poses a rundepartinq a shared stop, lSminutes 
before a scheduled departureb~the other carrier, the latter has 
two options. It may adopt the lS-minute' separation as . reasonable, 
and file its own timetal:lle with a minimum lS-minute separation from 
the first carrier's departures. The lS-minuteseparation would 
become prima ~acie reasonable for both carriers' schedules. 
Alternatively,. it may protest to seek a commission finding that the 

• I 

public needs a longer minimum separation in both carriers' 
schedules. No change in the discussion, conclusions, or order is 
necessary. 

We have also, on' our own motion, made a nonsubstantive' 
change to the description of applicant's contentions on mimeo~ 
page 7. 
Findings of FAct 

1. The management of the hotels named as applicant" s service 
points in Palm Sprinqs,. Palm Desert, and San Bernardinobave denied" 
applicant permission to use their properties • 

. ' , .. 
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2. Applicant now instead uses Denny's Restaurant in Pal~ 
Desert, the Riviera Hilton Hotel in Palm Springs, and Kettle's 
Restaurant in San Bernardino as substitute service points. 

3. Applicant has not explained why it chose those points as 
substitute service points. It has not shown that these points are 
fully satisfactory to the public. 

4. None of the parties has recommended any means of enabling. 
applicant to continue service to Palm Springs/Palm Desert other 
than to change its certificate to sUbstitute Denny's Restaurant in 
Palm Desert and the Hilton Riviera. Hotel in Palm Springs tor the 
existing service points. The substitution of Kettle's Restaurant 
for the Hilton Hotel in San Bernardino· is unopposed. 

5. Protestant has twice allowed' its insurance to lapse. Its, 
service is not reliable enough to ):)e satisfactory to the Commission 
as the only service in the area if this application were to ):)e. 

denied. 
6. Protestant has not tiled a timetable which doseribe~ all 

of the actual operations conducted at its. consolidation points in 
Palm Springs and PalmDesert~ 

7. Protestant Skyview will accept passengers without 
reservations if. they 'arrive at any of its Palm ~":ings/Palm Desert . 
consolidation points while a LAX-bound vehicle is loadinq. This 
occurs at three specified times each day. Skyview has published a ,.1 

document which specifies the points. and times. 
S. Protestant does not pick up· or deliver passengers to- LAX : 

terminals. They must chanqe from a hotel shuttle to protestant's 
vehicle or vice versa at a hotel, near LAX. 

9. Protestant uses stretched Suburban vehicles. 
10. Applicant offers conventional scheduled service to. 

specific service points, in the Palm Spr;ings/Palm Desert using' 
conventional over-the-road buses,.i APPlican:c pieks~'up and delivers. ' 
at LAX without vehicle changes. : I 

- 17 -
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11. Applicant and protestant offer different classes of 
ground transportat:Lon to the airport. Passengers who do not wish 
to travel in stretched vehicles or to, make vehicle changes and who 
do not wish to pay for door-to-door service should have an 
alternative. 

12. Protestant had good cause not to' delay a trip to LAX for 
a passenger who asked for a delay and purcha:;.ed coffee to drink in' 
the- coffee shop. 

13. There is insufficient evidence to tind that protestant's 
drivers 'are not dressed neatly or that their deportlnent is 
unsatisfactory. 

14. Protestant's, service as described in its timetable is a 
specialized service meeting, :a part of the public need. If 

• • I " '. 

conventional scheduled service is available to the public aS'M 
alternative, protestant's current service as, described in the . 
timetable is satisfactory to' the COl11ll1ission except as' set forth in 
find,ings 4 and 5." 

15. If applicant and protestant ,share, a stop- in the cities of 
Palm Spring or Palm Desert, control of both carrier's schedules' 
will prevent either from poaching. The'Statf recommendation to 

,,' impose such control: should be adopted,with :modifieations~ 
16. Whenever both applicant ,and protestant share a,stop', both' . 

eaniers should be subject to schedule,: regulation. Rather than 

adopting the Staf! proposed time' limits, we should allow both. 

carriers to cooperate in finng time limits .. 
17. Since'there is no ,opposition, application should be,: 

authorized to relocate its San BernardinO. service point. 
18. Applicant should be once"' again authorized two stops in 

Palm Springs. 
19. No party has ,propOsed a site for the second site ,other 

than the International'. Hotel Resort. 

- '18 
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20. The International Hotel Resort is in use as a 
consolidation point by protestant. It also etfers a service at 
this point for non-reservation, non do~r-to-doer customers. 

21. PUblic convenience and necessity requires that applicant 
institute service to, a service point in the city ef Riverside on 
its Palm springs/Palm Desert route. 

22. Applicant has not alleged or shown any fact justifying 
grant ef an area certificate in Riverside. It should :be authorized 
to. serve the public need for LAX-Riverside transportation at a, 
point to be specified in its timetable. . 
conclusions or M1..1! 

1. Because none of the' parties offered alternatives, the 
only me:>.ns available to. proteet the publicI's opportunity to choose , 
between classes of service in the Palmi Springs/Palm. Desert area is: . 
to. qrant applicant the r.elief. it seeks~ 

2. The COlmnission has. ,cleterxnined that public convenience and " 
necessity require applicant's. service on its route between Palm~ , 
Springs/Palm Desle.rt,. and'· LAX. No. additional findin~ of public 
convenience and necessity is needed to: order a relocation ef &tops 
in those communities. No additional finding ef publie conveni~ce 
and n .. \cessi ty is required to restore the second stop. 

3. The Commission should· not consider safety of all 
stretched vehicles in a certificate application in which the only 
user of such vehicles is a protestant. 

4. Wi thouta pleading requesting such additional authority ~ 
the comm.ission cannot in this:, proceeding authorize applicant to ad.d. ' 
the Alieante' Princess as a stop on -its Anaheim, shuttle. 

S. The commission doe~ not ordinarily consider sanctions in 
application proceedings. Nothing in this order prohibits Staff 
from initiating sanetio~ proceedings aqainsteither carrier party. _ 
Nothing in this order should be construed as limiting the 
be considered'in,such p~oceedinq. -

- 19 -
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6. The applicant's certificate for Palm Springs/Palm Desert 
service should be amended to authorize the J:elocation of service 
points in Palm Springs, Palm Desert, and San Bernardino; an 
unspecified service point should be added in Riverside. In Palm 
Springs, applicant should be authorized a. s~econd service point at 
the-International Hotel Resort. 

7. Staff should be authorized to reject any timetable filing 
from either party for service to Palm springs/Palm Desert-LAX 
service if there is shared stop, and the filing does not provide 
r~easonable sc~edule separation. The lenqth of protection proposed . 
should be deemed reasonable if agree~ toby both carriers. If 
~nere is disaqreement over time periods, both carriers should be 

pe~itted to file using the sbortest time proposed by either 
carrier. 

IT' IS ORDERED that: 
1. Applicant. Pinetree Service corporation" Inc. '.$ 

certit'icate o·f public convenience and necessity, Appendix PSC-1152, . 
is amended by substituting First Revised Page 6 for Original 
Page 6. 

2. Applicant shall: 
a. File a written acceptance of this 

revision o!certiticatewithin 30 days 
after this order is effective. 

b. Establish the revised authorized·service 
and tilc·taritfs and· timetables within 120 
days after this order is effective .. 

c. State in its tariffs and timetables when 
service will start.; allow at least 10 days' 
notice to the Commission: and make 
timetables and tariffs effective 10 or more 
days after this order is effective. 

20·· _ .. 
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3. Staff is authorized to reject any timetable filin~ from 
either party for service to Palm Springs/Palm Deser~-LAX service if 
there is a shared stop, and the filing does ,not provide reasonable 
schedule separation at that stop. The length of protection 
proposed is deemed reasonable if agreed to by both ,carriers. If 
there is disagreement over time periods" Staff shall accept a 

, 

filing using the shortest time proposed by either carrier. 
'I'his order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated ·1JV"t"SIl87 ' 'at San Franci1sco, California. 

I 
, 

S'rANLEY W. :au-.I..E1'T 
. ! President 

FREDERICK :a~ DUDA. 
c. M1'1'CHELL WILlC 
JOHN' B. OHANIAN 

ComlitWsioJJCrS. 

, I ' 

C0mm.1stl1one~ Do::::a.ld V:1~l b()l:e 
noeOl!:sar~ly .:lb.:ent.~ ~!d ~d-t ... 
part1cl,.o:to.' • 
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Appendix PSC-llS2 PINETREE SERVICE 
CORPORATION, INC. 

First Revised Page 6 
Cancels 
Original Page 6 

(PROPOSED) 

*Route 6. Palm pesert/PQlm Springs to LAX 

B2Y~e 7. 

~te 8. 

~:te 9. 

COmlD.encinq at Denny's Restaurant, Highway lll, Palm 
S~rings thence over the most convenient streets and 
h4ghwaY$ to the follOwing service pOints: The Palm 
Springs Hilton Riviera Hotel, Desert Avenue, and 
International Hotel Resort, East Palm canyon Drive, both 
in 'Palm Spring'S,. Kettle's Restaurant, Zl9 E .. Hospitality 
Way, San Bernardino-, a point in the City o~ Riverside to. 
be specified in carrier's tixnetable,.Ontarie> 
International Airport (ON'l:) and Los Angeles Airport 
(LAX) .. 

neleted 

neleted. 

cmm ~nQnotre, Homo, San Mateo-, Talega; or 
~hristianitos - Disn~yland 'Anaheim) 

COmlD.encinq at' qates ,te>camps San Onofre, Horno-, san.' 
Mateo, talega, or Christianitos; then via: Interstate 
Highway S' (san Diego' Freeway and Santa Ana Freeway),' " 
Katella Avenue, Anaheim, and west Street to Disneyland. 

Issued by california PUblic Utilities Commission .. 
" 

*Chanqed by Decision 87 1.1. 034 -,Application 86-12-043 .. 
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®OOu~u~lAl~ NOV 13 1 
/ 

Decision 87 11 Q~4 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE F CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
PINE'l'REE SERVICE CORPORATION, INC. , ) 
a california corporation for a ) 
Certificate of Public Convenience ) 
and Uecessity to add two additional ) 
service points to augment their ) 

corridor between John Wayne Airport) Application S6-~Z-043 
existing airport access service ) ) 

and Ontario International Airport ) Fi~ed Oecember 22, ~9S7) 
and by the ad~ition of three differ- ) 
ent ~.ervice points in the Palm y 
Springs area as 'well as the ) 
corporate limitz of the City of J 
Riverside as an additional service ) 
area to augment their existinq Pal ) 
Springs service. / ) 

. ) 

. I 
~hn E. deB~uwer~" Attorney at Law, for 

Pinetrec' Service Corporation, Inc., 
applicant. ~7 . : 

J. Ter~nee t,yohs, Attorney at Law, for 
Airport S(frVice" Inc. and Skyview 
Limousine' Service,. Inc~, protestants. 

~~es R. P~nella and Alot:RUmAh, for the 
Transportation Division. i~ 

\ /~', 
" .. 

I 

The :most igniticant issue inlthis:proeeeding concerns 
the relocation of applicantPinetree se~ce'corporation's bus 
stops in Pal:m Splings/Pal:m Desert. Appl.~eant's certificate. 
specifies a hotel (the 7' Springs Hotel and the Granada Royale 

I . i ' 

Homotel, respectively) as its stop in each community. 
I ,'. , 

Each o:f those named hotels no:i longer pc:rm.it$ applicant to>, 
use facility as a stop. . Consequently, it, can no, 'longer provide the, 
service required by its certificate.,,· i . 

, "~~ 

.. 
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7 Springs Hotel was grant~d in 0.83-04-072 in A.6059S. 2 Its 
Desert authority was granted in 0.84-08-112 in A.S2-04-72; 
specitied the Granada Royale Homotel as the stop. When 
of these properties decided that they should not be 
stops, applieant decided to conduct its Palm Desert ~~I~~L~ 
the nearby Denny's Restaurant; the Palm Springs 
the Hilton Riviera Hotel. There was a similar ,..."', . .,...,. 
san Bernardino. There the certiticate speci ............ 1 

Hilton; applicant moved its stop to Kettle's R~~~~U·~A' 
Protestant Styy;iew Limousine Service 

Protestant Skyview is authorized 
between the Palm Springs/Palm Desert ~_.~_, 

conduct a service 
the Los Angeles area, 

Its certiticate which includes- Los Angeles Airpor:t 
authorizes a service area with ,...~,~~'~~~.~ 
any location designated by the pass~~c;rer 

picking- passengers up· at' 
, , 

within a designated 
service territory. .LO!;J6EQ a service pattern where 
several vehicles will be used to I.., ............. up- Palm Springs/Palm Desert ' 
passeng-ers and transport them predesiqn~ted points in the area 
where they will be consol . A smaller number ot vehicles will 
carry the eonsolidatod, pa:ssc~gror loads into Los Angeles. The sa:mc 

pattern is useel on the. trip,. Skyview encourages pass~ngers 
to make their own way to points so that they may 
board the consolidation les directly. Skyview does '. not have a 

2 The original . ,provided tor two- stops. One stop was' 
later eliminated Route Revision Ooeket (P.RO) 192' ):)y Resolution 
PE-489. The ....... ·jAto.. reason tor the elimination 'was that the points 
were too ,' .... ,I,\ .. i>~ h"t'\t'r1J • .,.1'I and the stop eliminated did not provide ... 
tree long tor passengers. Applicant's eertiticatewas 
moc1ified .to 7 Springs Hotel as, the only stop- in that . 
city. 

a hotel just o:ff LAX J?roperty as a terminal. 
Q,::;':::OeJlgC=:;I;liI> move to and trom the, al.rport proper on the 'hotel shuttle 

- S -
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only from specific points in the Palm Springs/Palm Desert area ~d 
uses large conventional over-the-road buses. While applicant 
concedes that Skyview has developed a de facto schedule, it 
contends that protestant's basic operation is a door-to-door 
service with the passengers desiqnating not only the pickup or 
delivery point in Palln springs but the piekup or del~ery point in 
the Los Angeles area. 

Applicant contends that Skyview, un 
carrier, is able to change its consolidatio points at will. It 
only needs to give the passengers a diffe~nt rendezvous location 
when they call in for a reservation. A licant alleges that 
protestant was able 'to change its eons lidation points without 
adverse affect; it would only need t qivethe rcscX'Vation : 
passenger a different rendezvous p It ,scott's at the notion 
that a reservation-only Carrie?/ ,"develoP'" traffic at ,aspeCifl.,· c 
point. 

Applicant contends at • ••• the scheduled carrier 
(itself], through. processes fotallY beyond its control have (sic) 
essentially had their termibal or station yanked out from under 
them. They have a ~leheduied service they are obliged to, either ' 
operate or go out o~~ business... They have a duty to serve the ' 
pUblic on a schedul~~d ~siS.'" Applicant argues that it ~..ras better 
for it to operate ~ll/wtullY from. a terminal other than ;that " 
specified in its ce~ificate than togo. out of business ~ltO<Jethe~ .. 

It conten'ds that the true motive for Skyview's protest is 
to make it imPOSSfole for the public to. enjoy scheduled ;service ,.' 
rrom and to'the~~lm Sprinqa/PalmOesert area. I . 

Appli,Cant also. notes that S:kyview has not sutt'ered a 
reduction intfaffic as a result of Pinetree's entry into ,the 
market. I, ' 

EVen though it does not concede that the two operati('lns" 
I ' / ,. 

are competitive,. 
I 
I 

applicant also, asserts. tl:..3.t competition '·is 

- 7 -
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,/ 

Skyview's protest, was awarded the right to serve Palm oese~ 
(0.84-08-112). The Commission did not, as the apPlicatio~ 
proposed, grant it an area certificate; rather, the ce~icate 
.. d /1 author.zed serv.ce to and from the Grana a Royale Romote • 

Applicant responded by filing a petition for mOdifi~tion, again 
proposing that it be granted an area certificate~ 

That petition was denied by 0.8S-02-~. In that 
decision the Commission stated: wThe amende~etition attempts to 
add facts not in evidence--e.g., a definition of the key phrase, 
and the map of this area described--to thJlreCOrd of this 
proceecUng. SU,ch addition is not a~, ro r functi,on of a petition 
for modification. w The Commission we on to- stat.~ Waven if the . 
information added by the amended pet' ion had been a part of the ' 
original application we would not dify our o.ecision since the 
proof eliciteo. at, the hearing wa not sufficient 'to warrant 
authorization broader than whic we granted_~ 

From this, protest concluo.es that the commissi'on's 
finding of public: convenien and necessity was lilnited to service 
at particular points. It ieasonstherefore that moving a terminal. 

. I, " 
point necessitates prooff public need ,and allot the other . 
elements required: by an application for new authority. I": contenC!:s' 
that applicant has no demonstrated public need for the WnewN 
service and that the application should therefore be denil~d~ 

Protest concedes that adopting, its recommendations 
WOU:d effecti V~lY. cancel applicant's certific~te to- s~rv: Palm 
Spr.ngs and Pal Desert. However, it asserts; that th~s is, the 
appropriate co sequence of applicant's failure to specify any 
alternative Irminal points. It states wthe'only thing t:.'lat can 
result in p' etree's losinq its authority to- serve Palm ~rings and 

is its qreeo.y insistence Csp-).,upon selecting only 
Skyview C icJ terminal points, in those, commun..i.ties. For Pinetree' 

uggest that Sky~':iew is, to blame for the ,poss~le 
Pinetree's service in this area is the height of 

- 9' -
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forcing patrons to rely on protestant alone would s~~t them to 
the inconvenience and delay of a transfer from a h~tel's airport 
shuttle bus to protestant's vehicle at LAX. ~ 

We have also noteQ that protestant';!certificate has 
twice been suspended for insurance lapses. ~he public should not 
be forced to exclusively rely upon a carrier with this history of 
suspensions. ~ 

Since we have concluded thatllt is better tor the publie 
to maintain both 'classes of se~~ce., e will reluctantly adopt the, 
outcome proposed by applicant. 

It is not necessary to ecide Whether applieant had any 
other options when hotel managements asked it to mOVe. Nor is it 
necessary to detennine if it lad an improper l'noti ve in selecting 
these particular sites for service points.. We can and should 
dispose of this proceeding/by determining what the public interest 
requires; if sanctions ar~to be imposed~ as Staff recommends, we 
should s7lect one which/does not injure the publie. 
Pr9tmaDt's stwinsl ' 

, ,under the ,Ckneral Order; (GO) 98-A passenger stases must, 
file a timetable.. frotestant' s filed timetable has. not bEien . 
amended since it ~s first: authorized to, serve Palm Sprin~rs/Pa1:lt 
Oesert. The tim,itable indicate~ that it conducted only door-to
door service. Jt did not amend the tiling when it beg-an to board 
an~ dise~ark.;n on-door-to.-door passengers at its consolid~ltion . 
po:l.nts. I .,.' 

Because of this added s~rvice, protestant now claims, to' ;. 
be a sche~led carrier indirect competition with applieant .. ' As 

I . . . . I 

such it olaims the right to: challenge what it regards as unfair . 
competition. We should,. however,.;' not allow it to protest . 
irregularities in an alleged ,competitor's sebedulinC] w~enit !ha~ 
i'~sel£ not complied with GO 9S-A. We should.·not recOC]niz(~ its 

I. '. '. '. I.' .', , 

stand.ing-to protest a eompeti tor ':s proposal to. make service changes. 

- l2 -
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until its own competitive service is in compliance with the General 
Order. 

While its introduction of a de facto- sChed.ule without 
amending the timetable has almost certainly not injured the public~ 
nevertheless, we should warn that it should either amend its 
timetable to describe its complete service or perform only the 
service described in its timetable. 

:rm:erpretation of P. 85=02=022 

We cannot adopt protestant's interpretation 
decision. On its tace,. it dealt with the ty:pe of -n,.'t'V'I1' 

convert a point certificate to an area,certiticate, .. e., one such' 
as the certificate protestan: uses ,to offer service .. 
However, the decision offers· no guidance for a.e'1:~:rm;1.ru~ng what proof 
is needed when applicant can no longeruso a QQ~~,~4~,eQ 
point and must move to another .. 

We have, therefore, rejected .... _, ........... 
have conc~uded that public need' for an, tive service to, the 

I , 

Palm Springs/Palm Oesert area bas ~een established. 
The Second stOR . jl' , i, 

Applicant relies on its in~rpretation of D.$5-02-022, tOi' I 

/ ' " I 

support its contention that there should J:>e no, second Palm Springs' I" 

stop. As explained above,. we bav.! rejected that interpretation .. 
Since we are merely restoring a~oritY Which, applicant once had,. 
we will find. that the public needs a second Palm Springs stop .. 

, 
" ' 

'rhe only other question is whether.,this new stop should 
. I 

~e located at a hotel alread,Y in use as one of protestant's::, 
collection points. Applicant's J:>rief apparently relies on evidence 

, I ... 
from the staft of that hotel cri ticiz,inq the dress and deportlnent 
of protestant's drivers. /w~ have found otherwise. . 

'rhere was also an incident where protestant retusedto 
delay for a passenger ;lhO supposedly needed to visit the powder 
room.. This latter cont~ntion was effectively refUtec;;. ~y 

I . 
protestant. Its dr~ver did allow a reasonable delay for that 

f 

:' 

/' 
; 

l , 
.' 
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Since we are merely restoring authority which ~'had, 
'We will find that the public needs a second Palm. Spr' gs stop. 

~he only other question is whether this w stop should 
be locat4~c:l at a hotel already in use as' one of p~tc$tant's 
collection points. Applicant's brief apparent~ relies on evidence 

I' 
from the Staff of that hotel criticizing thejire.ss and deportment 
of protestant's c:lrive.rs. We have foundt;X'Wise. 

~here was also an incident wher. protestant refused to 
delay for a passenger who supposedly ne ded to visit the powder 
room. This latter contention was effeftivelyrefuted by , I . , 
protesta,nt. Its driver did allow a reasonable delay for that 
purpose and another to find her gli'sses. Apparently,. he refUsed' to 

o / ' ,.' 

wa1t any longer only after he found the passenger enjoy~ng a cup of 

coffee in the coffee shop. / , 
We have consequentlY' found that this' in,cident dCX!snot . 

show th<:Lt protestant is ~ff7ing unsati~factOry se:vice. 
Protestant's basis for objectl.ng tosharl.llg the stop. at 

the Int~rnational Hotel ~'sort is its tear . of sehedule.al:>use~. As 

noted. in the diSCussi210n abelled a9hesWle.Regy,laj:i'on, we believe 
t.M.t th4~ Staff proposa tor schedule' regulation effectively. 
counter:s prot~stant' argument. We will,. therefore, not re:·l"ll.ire 
protestant to findlnOther location tor its second stop-

, sch~~letReaalation 
staff x4commendsthat Pinetree should be required to, 

adhere to a scb.e"dule whiehwill accommodate Skyview Limousine's 
ti~etable. Mofe precisely, Pinetree could not schedule a departure 
wi thin one ho'ur before and 15 dminutes after a scheduled departure 
of Skyv'iew / While Staff has p~oposed this arrangement for. the 
service flom the Interna.tional, Hotel, it' presumably could be 
applied I.t any other location where applicant andSkyview' Imare .a' . 
stop_ / .' . 

/: Generally speaking, . Statt~s rec~mm~ndation : is. an . 
appr!~iate way to deter poaching- whenever applicant, ,and p:rotesb-nt 
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purpose and another to find her glasses. Apparently, he refused to 
wai t an~r longer only after he found the passenger enj oying ~L cup of 
coffee in the coffee shop. 

lire have consequently found that this inciden.t doe~~ not 
show that protestant is offering unsatisfactory service. ,/ 

Protestant's basis for objecting to sharing the sto~/at -
the Intern~,tional Hotel Resort is its fear of schedule abus~fs. As 

r 
noted in the discussion 1~~e11ed Schedule Regul~ti2n, we~lieve 
that the Staft proposal tor schedule regulation eftecti'O'ely . /. 
counters protestant's argument. We wlll, theretore,.~ot requlre 
protestant to find another location :for its secondptop. 

re9h~le Regulation /1 
Statf recommends that Pinetree shouldlbe required te. 

adhere to a schedule which. will accommodate ~iew Limousine's 
timetable. More precisely, Pinetree cOUld:lot schedule a dE~p~,rture' 

If' 

wi thin one hour before ano. 15 1II.inutes aft~, a SCheduled. de~Lrture 
of Skyview. While Staff ha~ proposed ~ arrangement for the 
service from the International Hotel, i~ presumably could ~~ 
applied at any other location where a!Plicant ano. Skyview share a 
stop. / . 

Generally speaking, sta;t's recommendation is an 
appropriate way to deter poach.injf,whenever applicant and protestant 
share a stop. Since poaching is an unfair method of competition 
which dOes not promote :better !ervice or lower fares, we will adopt·· 
the recommendation with mino:d'mod.ifications.' , I 

shoUld be ~;::~~e:et~a:~~~:oo:~nc::~e~~::~e ::o::~ion 
therefore authorize Staftjto rejeet any tixneta.b~e,.~revision from 
either party which does~ot provide adequate schedule proteetion 

for its competitor at any shared stop in the Palm Springs/Palm ' 
Desert area. ('rhis is! our first t~erience with schedule 
regulation, and an ~ ~ tempora::y, procedure should be adopted ~~i.' " 
deal with untoreseenl' difficul ties~ Therefore, we will provide that 

I J 
\1 

:::. 
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share a stop. Since poaching is an unfair methe4 of co~ 
which docs not promote better service or lower fares, we will adopt 
the recommendation with minor modifications. ,1 

First, we can find no, re~son why schedul protection 
should be afforded to only one of the competitor. We will 
therefore authorize Staff to reject any timeta e revision from 
either party which does not provide adequate schedule protection 
for its competitor at any shared stop in t e Palm Springs/Palm 
Desert area. (This is our first experie 
regulation, and an M ~ temporary pr 

e with schedule 
edure should be adopted to 

deal with unforeseen difficulties. erefore, we will provide that 
either carrier may seek review of ~ff action under this order, :by 

means of a petition to reopen in ~is proceeding.) 
Staff has not eXPla~.n how it derived its recommendation: 

that protection for each depa ure last for a total of an hou= and 
a quarter. However, that do not seem to be a significant, :, . 
problem. We will provide ~ carriers may agree among themselves 
for shorter times. If no;agreement is reached, the shortest time 
proposed by either will De applied to l:loth. 
, safety xssu&fi!' . 

The Staff's).lnterest in passenger safety is of course 
commendable. If it ~s evidence that stretchoutvehicles are 
unsafe, it shOUld p;?oceed with all deliberate speed to take 
measures to protect the public. However, this is not an 
appropriate proc~dinCJ·in which to· determine safety questions. 

Limitations on the R1Yerside Service " 
We hJve adopted Staff's proposal that the Riverside 

service be co~ined to a service point· rather ~ to· anarea.As i' 

in D.85-02-012 (supra) there was rio· proof that an area certificate:·' 
. . . I '. 

is needed.. However,. since no specific terminal has l:>eensU99'ested.,. . 
we will is ue a. certificate -whiehlimits applicant to- terminal 

t. which leaves the selectionot the terminal point to the 
filing and approval process • 

- 14 -
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ei ther carriler may seek revie'.l.· ot Statf action under this order, by 
means of a pleti tion to, reopen in this proceeding.) 

St"ff has not explained how it derived its recommendation ! 

that protection for each departure last for a total of an hour and. ;,/ >' 
!~. 

a quarter. :aowever, that does not seem. to be a significant /' 
problem. We will provide the carriers may agree among them.sel~es 
for shorter 'times. If no aqrcement is reached, the shortest me 
proposed by ,either will be applied to both. 

3fety Issues 
Tbe Staff's interest in passenger satety i of course 

commendable., It it has evidence that stretchout vehicles are 
unsafe, it s~ould proceed with all deliberate spaid to take - . '. / 
measures to :protect the public. However, thi~s not an 
appropriate :proceeding in which to determine;safety questions. 

Umitations 'on the Biverside Se~ . 

. We have adopted Staff's proposl'that the Riverside 
service be contined to a serv.fcepoint rather· than to. an area. As 

. . . , . 

in D.85-02-0,22 (supra) there was nop:;oof .that an. area certificate: 
is needed. However, since no specif:i:'C terminal has been suggested~, . 
we will issue a certiticate which, limits applieant to ter.cinal ' 
service but which leaves the selection of the terminal point to the 

I . 
tmetable filing and approval~px;ocess. 

brrice to the- Alicimte Princess 
Neither Staff n0i;aP11cant has pointed. out any· portion 

of.the vol~~ous pleadings, n this matter which constitutes an ' 
application to conduct sue . service.. We cannot therefore grant 
applicant th~ authority ploposed by Statf. . . ' 

S§nctions ' I. . 
statt reeommetds ~t we ilnpose unspecified sanctions on 

applicant.. We cannot ,.dopt this position, since an, application is ' 
not the appropriate. tyPe of proceeding in which to consider , 

'. f . . ". . ". . , 
sanctions. This conclusion does no'e. preclude staff from. initiatin<] 

, ( , 

\. 
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Service to the Al~nte Exincess ~ 
Neither Staff nor applicant has pointed out any por~i~n 

of the volumunous pleadings in this matter which constitute~n 
application to conduct such service. We cannot therzeore ant 
applicant the authority proposed by Staff. 

Sanctions 
Staff recommends that we impose unspccific sanctions on 

applicant.. We cannot adopt this position, since a!apPlicati.on is 
not the appropriate type of proceeding in Whiit consider 
sanctions. This conclusion.does not preclude S aff from initiating 
a proper proceeding, nor docs this decision p ejudge either its 
claims or likely defenses. . I . 
statt Com;mentslModitic;ation$ or Pro,posed uecision . 

On November S, the Staff file~omments challenging the 
proposed decision. Its co~~ents ar~b .ed on a supposed principle 
of law--that a carrier such as Sky\rie which holds itsel! out to 
embark non-reservation pass,~ngers a ~pecified time at a named . 
hotel or restaurant is neve::the;te / an on-call carrier which is not 
required to file its timetable er GO 98-A. It has not cited· any 
support for this proposi tioll ei; er in the case law, in the order . 

. , . 

itself, or its a~~inistrativeJhistory. We will not adopt a 
conclusion of law to that e7fect. 

The proposed dec'sion deseribes.a Skyview timetable, 
Timetable No.4, as stil b4~ing in effect.. As of today, that 
timetable is not ,in the official 'timetable files.. We will, .. 
therefore 4e.limin<:i.te tM pro~osed deci:~ion's discussion of 
protestant's star"ldin , Findl.ng 7, and Conclusion 4.· SUbstitute 
Finding 7 describe protestant's service. There will be no 
substitute for Co elusion 4; subsequent conclusions will be: 

, 

renw:nbered~ 

1i'Te sb.6uld emphasize that this decision does not ratify , I .., 

the staff 7iC<> which apparently require,. .. a timetable filing 

• 'J: -15-
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a proper proceeding, nor does this (iecision prejudge either its 
claims or likely defenses. 
Findings of' bet 

1. The management ot the hot,als named as applicant's se:vice 
points in Palm springs, palm Desert, and San Bernardino have dcnie~ ,r'" 

applicant permission to' use their properties. \'~ , 
2. Applicant now instead uses Denny's Restaurant in pa~ 

Desert, the Riviera Hilton Hotel in Palm. Spring's, and Kettl~ 
Restaurant in San Bernardino· as sul:>:sti tute service points;(' , 

3. Applicant' has not explain(ed why it chose th~ points as 
substitute serv-ice points. It has lrlot shown that tlte'se points a!re 
fully satisfactory to ,the public., / 

4. None ot the parties has recommended ~y means ot enablinq 
applieant to continue service to Palm' spring:s1Palm Desert other ' -
than to change its certificate to S'Jbsti~~ Denny's Restaurant in 
Palm Dese~ and ,the,H11ton Riviera aoteYin Palm Springs tor the 
existing service points. The substitution ot Kettle'S Restaurant 
for the Hilton Hotel in san Bernardint, is unopposed. ' 

S. Protestant has twice allow~d its insurance to lapse. Its 
~ , 

service is not reliable enough t~be,satisfactoryto the 
COmmiSSiOl:l as the only service .in the area it this application were 

~r 
to be denied. l 

6. 'Protestant has not ,filed ,a timetal:>le which describes all 
ot the aC't:ual operations coI{clueted at its consolidation points in', 

, - ~ 

Palm Spr~:lgs and Palm Desert. 
t' 

7. The service de~eribed in protestant's timetable· is an 
~ 

operation under which a jPassengercan be. transported only by making 
an advance reservation/and specifying a pick up· or delivery point . 

" , 

in PalJD. Sl?riIlgs/Palm Desert service area •. 'rhe timetable does not . -

describe another service it conducts to serve' LAX by which non-
reservation, non doo~-to-door patrons. will be carried it- they 

'J. ' 
appear at a conso)::i:cIation point before the vehi.:.le departs., 

/i 
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Departures are at predesignated times, not 
timetable. 

specified in the 

s. 
terminals. 

Protestant does not pick up or deliver passengers to ,LAX 
They must change from a hotel shuttle to protestant's 

vehicle or vice vllrsaat a hotel near LAX. 
9. Protestant uses stretched SUburban vehicles. 

10. Applicant offers conventional scheduled service to 
specific service points, in the Pal:m Springs/Pal:m Desert using ,,/ 

./ 

conventional over-the-road buses. Applicant picks up ~nd del£vers 
at LAX without vehicle chant'l'es. /' 

";1 / 

ll. Applicant and protestant offer different elas,s'es of 
. ground transportation to the airport. Passengers who/eo- not wish 

, / 

to travel in stretched vehicles or to make vehicle.ichanges and who 
do not wish to pay tor cloor-to-cloor service slloutci have an 
alternative. / . . 

12. Protestant had good cause not to- aelay a trip to LAX for, 
a passenger who asked. for a' delay and purdased coffee to drink in; ,,' 
the coffee shop. /! 

13. There is insuf~icient evidencet~ ~ind that protestant's 
I 

drivers are not dressed neatly or tha.t their deportm,ent is 

unsatis~aetory. /" ' 
14. Protestant's service asjdeseribed in its timetable is a 

specialized service meeting a p~ of the public neel:l. If 
conventional scheduled serviceps avai~able' to' the pUblic as an 
alternative, protestant's cw::rent service as described in the 
timetal:>le is satisfactorY tel the conunission 'except as set forth in 
findings 4 and'S. J' ' 

15. If applicant an~protestant share a stop in the cities o~ 
Palm Spring or Palm Desert, control of both carrier's schedUles 
will prevent either troD;.' poaching. ,The Statf recommend.ation to 
ilnpose such control should be adopted 't-!ith modifications .. 

16. Whenever~ both applicant~d protestant share a 
stop, ~oth carriers should be subject to, schedule,regulation. 

- 17 -. 
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Rather than adopting the Staff proposed time limits, we should 
allow both carriers to cooperate in fixing time limits. 

17. Since there is n~ opposition, application should be 
authorized to reloeat~ its san BGrnardino service point. 

18. Applieant should be once again authorized tw~ stops in 
Palm. Springs. / ..... "., 

19. No party has proposed a site for the second site other 
than the International Hotel Resort. /'" 

2-0.. The International Hotel Resort is in use as a /' 
consolic1ation point by protestant. It also otters a J!'s(rvice at 
this poil'l,t for non-re:;ervation, non door-to-door customers. 

21. Public convenience and necessity re.qu~ls that applicant 
institute ser-J'ice to a service point in the'ci;tY of Riverside on 

" its Palm. Springs/palm Desert route. " 
22. Applicant has not alleged or shown any tact justi~ying 

grant otan area certificate in Riverside~ It should be authorized, 
I~' 

to serve the public need tor LAX-RiverSide. transportation at a 
point to be specitied in its timetab~i~, ' 

f> 

C9nclusi2ns ot Law "I 
. 1.. Because none of the parties offered alternatives., the 

J' , 
only means available to protect tif!b.e public's opportunity to c:lloose i 

between classes of' service in ;thG Palm Springs/palm Desert area is! 
to grant 'applicant the relie~;it seeks. ' 

2- ",' The commission hast determined that public convenience and , 
". 

necessit~{ require applicant"s service on its route between ~lm 
Springs/:e>alm Desert, arid~. No- additional finding of public 
conveni~~ce and necessitY is needed to- order a relocation of stoP$ 
"~ , 

in those communities. pro additional' finding' ot public convenience i' 
anel nece:ssi ty is requ:fX.ed to- restore' the second stop.. -

3.. The Commis~fion should not consider satety of all ,;, 
stretchca vehicles iri a,cortificate application in which the only 
user otsueh vehicte~ is a pr~tc$tant. 

I 
~ 

,~~' 

if 
l 
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4. A carrier which operates a soheduled operation without 
specifyinq its stops in a tiled timotal:llo has no standing to 
protos~: a competitor's sc·lcction of the Sall\O ,Points as :>tops tor 
the latter's scheduled operlLtion. 

s. Without a pleading requesting such additional authority, 
. -

the Co~ssion cannot in this proceeding authorize· applicant to add 
the Al ieante Princess as a stop on its .Anaheim shuttle. 

6. The Commission does not ordinaril~ consider sanetions in 
application proceedings. Nothing in this order prohibits Statt 
from initiating sanction proceedings against either carrier party •. 
Nothing in this order should be construed as limiting the issues to -::- .' 
be cor.,sidered in such proceeding. // 

,'. The applicant',s certiticate 'tor Palm springs/~lm Desert 
service should be alDel'lded' to· authori~e the relocationJGt ser.rice " 
poin'b~: in Palm Springs,. Palm Desert, and. San. Bernara'ino,; an 

unspecified service point should be added in Rivedide.In Palm 
Sprin~~,. applicant should be authorized a'se6ondl~orvice point at 
the I~l:t:ernational Hot4!1 Resort ~ : I . " . ,8.. staft shou14~' be authorized to rej ect any ti:metable 

• I ..' 'r 

tilin4;J: from either party tor service to Pal14 Springs/Palm Desert-" 
'I J.r· 

LAX srervice it there is: shared stop, and the filing does not 
provi:::1:e reasonable schedule separatio~. /The length of prote6t~on . 
propos.ed should be deemed reasonable l.~ agreed to by-both earrl.ers. .. 

'. : . r 
It thelre is disaqreelll.ent over tilne peiiods,. both carriers should ~. 

/I' perm: tted to tile using the shorte/Stltilne proposed by either 
earrl.E!l:' • 

/. 
I 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Applicant Pinetrce Service corporation, Inc.'s 

certificate of public convenience and' necessity..,· Appendix PSC-llS2, 
is a:mended by substituting First Revised Paq~·,·6. tor original 
Page 6./ 

2. Applicant sball: .<t' 

.' a. File a written acceptance pf this 
revision of certificate 'W,':tthin 30 days 
after this order is effective. 

<" 
b. Establish the revised ~uthorized' service 

and file taritts anel' :timetables within 120 
days after this order' is effective. 

. , Ji 

c. State, in its tar:iff~ and timetables when 
service will start~; oZllloW', at least 10 days' 
notice to the commission: and make 
timetables oZlXld tariffs effective 10 or more 
days after this/order is effective. 

. . ,; " 

3. staff is authorizeci to reject any' timetable tiling from . , 

either party for service to' Palm, springs/Palm. Desert-LAX service/if 
'1',' 0 c ,0 •• 

there is a shared stop,. ana. the filinq does not' provide reasonable' 
schedule separation at~~t stop. 'rhe length ot protection ' 
proposed is deelned reasoMble .if' .. agreed to by both earriers. ' It' 
there is. disaqreement 9ver tilne perioo.s, Statf sball accept a 
filing using the shortest time proposed by either carrier,. 

This order ,becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Oatecl , at san Francisco, califorri,ia~ , 

-------------------
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